Introduction
Innovating in a large and complex corporate organization requires managing novelty, risk and uncertainty within an environment that strives for stability, efficiency and profitability on a daily basis. The structural weaknesses of traditional project management relying on experts capable to predetermine the project execution in detail are becoming aware and more agile and flexible project methods receive encouragement. To cope with the uncertain and changing project needs, innovation projects (IPs) require diverse project management methods over their life cycles. Although the still predominant drive for organizational stability, efficiency and control, there is currently "no conceptual model (…) that enables project managers to understand why different approaches exists, which one to choose, and when." [1, 2, 3] . There is a lack of practical decision aid tools which enable project managers within complex organizations to plan, analyze and track IPs in a highly uncertain environment [4] .
In this paper, we propose a systematical and practical decision aid tool set basing on the navProM model [5] and supporting managers of IPs in large corporate organizations in analyzing, monitoring and guiding IPs in order to optimize efficient and effective stakeholder integration. The paper is organized as follows: section 2 introduces our research question and the methodology applied to address it. Section 3 investigates substantial related work in corporate entrepreneurship, innovation project management, uncertainty management, and network theory. Section 4 describes the naviProM model with regard to navigating efficiently in project management approaches based on classified project needs. Section 5 proposes our decision aid tool set built upon the hypothesis and the project break down. Section 6 completes the tool set with the integration of stakeholder perspective. Section 7 validates this tool set in a specific industry context based on one concrete IP. Section 8 concludes with a discussion and a summary of the key contributions as well as an outlook on our future research.
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Research question and methodology
In order to provide a decision aid tool that supports IP managers to analyse, understand and model IPs in uncertain environments, this paper addresses the question what are the requirements for such a tool, how to visualize and model it. Thus, the high level of uncertainty (Section 1) has to be reduced as effectively and efficiently as possible to push the project towards a value-adding execution mode characterized by low uncertainty.
Our methodology is based on an exhaustive literature analysis on the subjects of project management, uncertainty management, corporate entrepreneurship, innovation management, and stakeholder integration. This literature analysis is complemented by a field research on the basis of corporate innovation projects. We assume that project management approaches cannot be separated from the specific organizational context and culture, which is why our tool shall cover both the methodological an organizational dimension of IPs.
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Related works
Corporate Entrepreneurship aims at creating a supportive environment for internal IPs. Although its relevance for organizational competitiveness is acknowledged in science and in the industry, very few holistic frameworks exist how to implement IPs [6, 7] . Thereby, IPs are typically characterized by the involvement of a diverse set of network partners and a high level of uncertainty [8] . This level of uncertainty not only changes during IP´s lifecycle but also in individual projects and project work packages. Thus, management science constitutes that different levels of uncertainty require different or tailored methodologies [9, 10] . However, no model exists that guides which approach to use and when [1, 2, 3, 4] or how to build, adapt and apply proven models in the more complex project management [11] .
To manage IPs in dynamic and uncertain environments, project managers have to take diverse perspectives, like the task and organization perspective [12, 13] . There is a need to focus IPs to the smallest possible scope to break down the work in digestible work packages [14] . Nevertheless, there is little published research on how to transfer proven decision tools, like the Work Breakdown Structure (WBS), into the applied project management [11] .
Furthermore, network management is needed, as entrepreneurs normally do not have the required competences to drive an idea from developing and testing to production and delivery of a final solution. They need to expand their network to get access to complementary assets [15, 16] under a high level of uncertainty [17] . Against this background, scientific findings in role and network theory have identified major roles that have to be represented in IPs [8, 18] .
Project management need classification
Based on the hypothesis expressed in section 2, we will make use of the two-dimensional model naviProM to capture the project management needs of IP work packages. Spanned on two axes representing the uncertainty regarding the needs respectively the solution the four innovation project management approaches Experiment, Iterate, Plan and Execute are assigned to the four spaces [5] . All four spaces differ through their respective expected inputs (recommended requirements of a method), throughput (signals of right method application), and outcomes (unsatisfying or satisfying) [19] .
Experimentation
The naviProM model recommends experimentation when IP teams are confronted with a high level of uncertainty with regard to both defining the problem and developing a solution (input), to gain deeper understanding. Derived from the experiential learning model of Kolb (1984) the approach of experimentation allows rapid, unrestricted learning from the environment as well as the opportunity to pivot [5, 19, 20] . The generation of new insights defines the satisfying outcome of experimentation. Therefore not only the right approach selection (input), also its right application is crucial (throughput). Methods, e.g. Design Thinking [21] , are human-centered and problem-oriented. Fast and small learning circles as well as suitable experimentation designs allow project managers to assess this activity. Figure 1 suggests relevant expected inputs and outcomes. 
Iteration
If there is a high level of uncertainty related to the needs, however low uncertainty related to the solution iterations are recommended. Iteration-based methods focus on understanding the customer needs and enable continuous, iterative delivery of a working and validated solution (satisfying outcome). Adaptability to change a central characteristic of iteration [22, 23, 24] . Based on a prioritization of learning objectives, the incremental delivery, and ongoing result validation by the customer, the project manager is able to track the right application of iteration [18] . Figure 2 suggests relevant expected inputs and outcomes. 
Plan
Planning is the recommended action mode if the problem is understood but the solution or the way how to solve the problem is highly uncertain. A plan breaks the execution process into standard stages containing prescribed deliverables [18] . Based on the outcome evaluation the manager is able to monitor if the execution takes place as planned and ends in a valuable solution (satisfying outcome) cf. figure 3. 
Execution
When the IP team has a clear understanding of the problem and the related solution, execution is recommended [18] . A satisfying solution constitutes the achievement of the defined solution. (cf. figure 4). The presented bricks supposed to serve as classification of individual project activities, which support in selecting the most appropriate management approach per task. A satisfying outcome of each activity depends on the applied methodology. A satisfying outcome of execute, plan and iterate constitutes a valuable, working solution whereas for experiment it is a new generated insight and improved understanding. In the following section, we will complement the bricks with a method of structuring IPs in appropriate work packages and tasks.
Project work breakdown and reference work packages
We make use of the concept of the work breakdown structure (WBS) to help IP managers break down the IP to tasks whose input and outcome uncertainty levels can be clearly classified, so that the appropriate management approach can be chosen and applied. The WBS offers a proven way to subdivide a project into subprojects based on individual work packages [25] . The WBS can include a cost and schedule plan of a work package as well as network plan to illustrate the dependencies of work packages [26] .
In order to propose generic work packages the model make use of the complemented major objectives proposed by Griffin [19, 27, 28, 29] . Those function as generic reference points of IPs from the initial starting point to the final implementation. These objectives can be used to analyze and guide ongoing projects, as well as set up new projects. IP managers can derive, analyze or plan work packages and tasks necessary to achieve these objectives and to classify each of them applying naviProM. In order to make the decision aid tool set applicable for IP managers, the visualizations presents the workflow on a higher level (cf. figure 5) . To easier capture which project management approach was used the work packages are presented without input-outcome flow and with color-coded headers (e.g. Experiment = X in a light blue box) for the naviProM classification. For instance, when a team focuses on the major objective understanding the problem, the naviProM model helps to select the appropriate project management approach how to address this objective (in this case: experimentation) based on the respective input conditions. The successful outcome of an experiment can differ. A satisfying outcome of an experiment is a new insight, whereas for all other approaches it is a value adding solution. Besides the outcome can be either satisfying "+" or unsatisfying "-", an activity which is stopped before it reaches the defined end point is labeled "!", and a still running activities are labeled "?". The outcome of individual work packages can be mutually dependent (two-sided arrow) or dependent (onesided arrow). Thus, as visualized in Figure 1 , the outcome of the experiment regarding "understand the problem" is mutually dependent on the objective "understand target group" as a better target group understanding relates to better problem understanding and vice versa. To address one overarching work package with a specific approach it can be valuable to include subordinated approaches. For instance, a team may decide to use a questionnaire within its experiment design, which they iteratively develop with experts. In this case, the experiment constitutes the overarching approach (light blue "X" brick). The inner brick illustrates the subordinated approach (dark blue "I" brick). That is why within each work package different naviProM classifications can be applied on subordinated work packages.
Stakeholder Integration
So far, the tool does not include the organizational dimension which is nonetheless an indispensable part of IP success. We therefore complement our tool with the integration of stakeholders involved in each IP work package or task. Derived from the task perspective and based on scientific findings we define three central roles that determine task related progress of an IP:
(1) Core team who drives the project, (2) Functional expert who complements the required set of expertise, and (3) User who potentially uses or buys the IP result.
Optionally an IP team may make use of an innovation coach or consultant who supports a team on the methodical level. From an organizational perspective, the IP has to be formally integrated in the permanent organization and has to create a value related to its vision [11] . Newly developed solutions generally do not fit to the established system, require an adjustment of an organization's well-established practices or may eliminate established processes. Thus, IP teams are frequently exposed to active and passive resistance, face resistance as well as political pressure. The level of resistance is particularly high in the period where IP teams and results are integrated into an organization's institutionalized environment as they do not fit to established structures, processes, or habits (e.g. organizational structure, restrictive mindset, lack of competences) [15] . Therefore, the focus is on relationship management between the temporary IP and the existing organization. To overcome these difficulties, two further roles are critical for IPs in a corporate context: (4) Sponsor who provides resources that are not formally implemented as well as project support and protection in demonstrating IP feasibility [30] .
(5) Gatekeeper who can provide access to the organizational level and the necessary resources. Figure 6 shows the presentation of the user, separated in user, customer, and the early adopter, as well as the functional expert, the sponsor, the gatekeeper, and the innovation coach based on notes. To simplify the display of the project flow the core team will not be illustrated as it is involved in each individual work package. In case of an external stakeholder, the note is in a pink frame. Apart from the network roles, the relationships between these roles and the IP are crucial. In particular, under conditions of high uncertainty, when there is no formal organizational acceptance of an idea, dedicated resources are limited. Therefore a team has to start building a network of supporters, of colleagues who are committed to the idea and willing to support the IP team (e. g with their network, expertise, resources). In this case, people do not fulfill their formal function or role, but act on the basis of personal conviction, interest and motivation. They have a positive attitude towards the project. However, people with a negative attitude can have a negative influence on the IP, e. g. through resistance, fear or conflict. To evaluate the influence of stakeholders we differentiate between positive, negative and neutral (cf. figure 7) . In addition this influence can differ in its efficiency. Thus, a well-intentioned advice or support can be wrong or not supportive [31] . Therefore, we also rate the efficiency between efficient, neutral or inefficient. 
Case Study
We applied the presented decision aid tool set to the analysis of four different IP's at a leading Life science company. In this section, we present the key insights we gained for one selected project to demonstrate the power and potential of our decision tool set, whose quantitative evaluation is still ongoing. For confidentiality reasons, we can not disclose project specifics.
The project belongs to a business area having direct access to external end customers. The IP team consists of 5 internal employees, 3 of which have the required domain knowledge and are based in different departments in the same business area, whereas two of them come from IT. Their mission is to develop a mobile software application for global use. Supported by a corporate innovation initiative with funding and consultancy, the prototype reached TRL 4 [32] after a project period of 1 year. While being aligned with business priorities, customer acceptance was not satisfying. In order to help find this problem's root cause, we supported the project manager with our tools set and analyzed the project in retrospect. Figure 8 shows the main outcome.
We identified three main work streams, depicted as grey arrows: customer development (CDW), solution development (SDW), and business development (BDW). Timewise, four phases (blue, overarching boxes) are significant: Phase 1 concentrated on understanding customer needs, phase 2 focused on solution invention as well as business development. During phase 3 the team developed and validated the solution, while the future phase 4 will concentrate on the creation of customer acceptance. Illustrated by the three overarching I-typed work packages, the team first defined the major objectives (green boxes "P") which were iteratively refined over the course of each phase. Only phase 4 did not see any iteration so far. There, the dotted arrows show the aspired interconnection and consolidation of the work streams. The question marks next to the work packages indicate that the latter have not been completed and therefore did not generate any measurable outcome yet. At the beginning of phase 4 customer expectations towards the product are still unclear. In order to find the root cause we analyze the phases 1-3.
In phase 1, the team concentrated its activities on defining the true customer and customer understanding through a chain of experiments. In this case, the adjustment of involved stakeholders is of peculiar interest. In the beginning, two different external target groups (A & B) were involved whereby A showed a positive and B a negative attitude towards the IP. In the further sequence of experiments the team only involved B and in later phases E as it turned out that B constituted the buying customer, E the early adopter, and A the end user. This adjustment indicates that experimentation gave the team a better understanding of its customers and product. The strong focus on the potential target group (not involving further stakeholders) shows that the team reduced coordination effort and aimed to learn fast by running small experiments. The experiment to understand the role of early adopters ("!") was stopped and was restarted in phase 2. The individual work packages in the first phase interact well (double-headed arrows), aiming at understanding the problem and deriving appropriate actions based on a presumably steeply rising learning curve. The major objectives (solution invention & business alignment) of phase 2 were achieved by again integrating supportive early adopters, as well as a coach and a functional expert to validate the experimental design. The team iteratively developed a first solution draft (with satisfying outcome "+") which served as basis of the later solution development. The results of both the increased customer understanding and the first solution draft were input into the BDW. The team structured the generated results and insights ("P") to later develop a pitch by iteration in front of two sponsors (S) and two gatekeepers (G). The "+" indicates that the team achieved the aspired alignment, generating the basis and freedom to act for the downstream work packages.
In phase 3, the team started three separate work packages: (1) validate the solution (by the customer) (2) develop the technical solution, and (3) generate the content. To validate the solution the team used an experiment ("X"-type work package), however generated unsatisfying outcome, indicated by a "-"; as the experiment did not generate the data needed to validate the assumption. The execution of the experiment was planned in advance. In addition to that, the required for questionnaire for the experiment was developed iteratively and validated by two external innovation coaches (C) and one functional expert (F). These involved stakeholders supported the IP positively ("+") and effectively (black node). Although the visualization shows that early adopters (E) and end users (A) were asked early on for feedback, which indicates that the team experimented or iterated the experiment did not generated the required information due to the inappropriate application of the experiment design as well as the lack of integration of the prototype (solution development). At the same time, the iterative development of the technical solution and the content was started independently (few connecting arrows). An external functional expert (F) was involved in developing the content, however the outcome of this work package was unsatisfying ("-"). The technical development was done in a continuous and efficient exchange with another external functional expert (F). The team regularly validated the results, however without involving the early adopter ("B" is missing in all work packages). Because of the unsatisfying outcome of the content work package, the interacting technical development work package had to be early terminated ("!"). Based on the visualization, we can assume that (1) failing to integrate the relevant target group (here the early adopter) in the iteratively solution development, as well as (2) limited interaction between the 3 work packages constitute the main sources of problems generated in phase 3. Nevertheless, it is shown that the level of uncertainty was increasingly reduced and show the importance to shift from experimentation to more execution-oriented approaches. To summarize, our tool creates an overview of the work packages, their stakeholders, as well as their relationships complemented with the rated outcomes on a macro-level. It provides the project manager and team with the insights to quickly capture the project's history, nail down the key problem sources (in this case the lack of user involvement in phase 3 for validation, as well as the lack of interaction between the work packages in phase 2 and 3). 
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Summary, Conclusion and Outlook
We have proposed and applied a systematic, complementary decision aid tool set for IP managers to quickly capture the current IP status and in order to understand root causes of challenges and problems and/or to derive future IP activities and stakeholder involvement. In order to optimize speed and probability of project success, the tool integrates project tasks classification and assessment (naviProM) as well as the dependencies and flows among individual work packages. Furthermore, it takes into account the involved stakeholders characterizing their roles and influences. This modular tool kit allows IP managers to analyze and synthesize IPs by proposing work package stereotypes as fundamental IP building blocks. In this paper, we mainly focus on the potential of our approach with respect to the analysis of IPs. Our future focus will therefore investigate IP patterns to complement this future-oriented IP synthesis. Such patterns would provide a completely new support to IP project managers to plan, constantly adjust and guide their IPs with respect to further necessary project tasks and essential stakeholders to be integrated.
